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August 13, 1930,

On the night of tho Election, I went to Murray Bay, and while there heard the 
good news of the great victory of the Conservative 
party, so ably led by yourself,
wired you my congratulations, and these are very sincere indeed.

From there I

You have assumed power at a 
time and under conditions which require not only 
a high degree ef statesmanlike leadership on your 
part and the most earnest and hardworking of col
leagues in your Cabinet, but the helpful and sym
pathetic co-operation of all those truly interested 
in the real welfare of Canada, Of yourself I have no fear. Of some of your colleagues one*can 
say the same, but others, of course, are as yet 
unproved*Hm

I do not suppose I can do 
very much to help, but I stand ready at all times to assist in any way which lies within my power.

Right Honourable R,B.Bonnett, K,C 
Prime Minister of Canada, 

Ottawa.
• •

* -'J
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Ottawa, August 28, 1930

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal of McGill University, 

Montres!., P.Q • >

My dear Sir Arthur Currie,

Just prior to leaving on a hurried trip 
7>rest I received your letter of the 13th instant, but I 
did not at that time have a moment to write you even a 
brief line of thanks for your very kind words of encour
agement and support.

We are undoubtly at a difficult period of 
our national life, but I am convinced that, with the 
splendid endorsation given by all sections of the Domin
ion to the policies we have enmmciated, our problems are 
by no means insoluble, 
given by the public generally to the personnel of the new 
Ministry, and confident as I am of their zeal and co-operation, 
leads me to believe that we may as a Government, render such 
service to our country as will be of real and lasting benefit.

Moreover, the cordial reception

With renewed thanks for your good wishes,
and with kindest regards,

Believe me,
Yours faithfully,

pK .. ,
S'p.AjJi. C- & [ W
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August 13, 1930*

Th® Honourable G, H. Cahan, K.C 
Seereta 17 of state, 
Ottawa.

• f

I was Indeed glad when I read that 
the new Government was to have the benefit of 
your long experience In publio life and to be 
strengthened by your sound Judgment and knowledge. 
It v;as in Murray Bay that I heard the good news 
of the great victory of the Conservative party 
and the splendid majority given you by your 
supporters in Montreal. I have only Just re
turned to town, but my congratulations, though 
somewhat late, are none the less very sincère 
Indeed.

I think we all feel that a most 
difficult time is ahead of us and that„ upon
the shoulders of the now Ministry rests a tre
mendous responsibility. The most helpful and 
sympathetic oo-oporatlon is called for from all 
those truly interested in the real welfare of the 
country •

With kindest personal regards. 
I am,

ss;
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CANADA

OTTAWA

August 2g, 1930.

Dear Sir Arthur,

I was very pleased to receive your letter 

of the 13th of August congratulating me upon my 

appointment as Secretary of State. I thank you very 

much, indeed, for your good wishes.

With sincere,personal esteem,

.

n

Yours faithfully,

4
<

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G 
McGill University,

K.C.B • >• }

Montreal, Quebec.

T Y:' VT'X
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August 10th, 1930,

Honourable Maurice Dupre, 
Solid tor-Genoral, 
Ottawa.

My dear Mr. Dupre,

Although I do not think 
I have mot you personally, I want to extend 
my sincere congratulations upon your inclusion 
In the now Satinet.
to your new task those brilliant qualities 
exhlbltedboth in your University career and 

in the prautioe of your profession in this 
Province.
have boon called to Otttva.

I am sure you will bring :s:’S:;
h -1

*?e are all delighted that you III

■M
With kindest wishes for

the future,

I am,

Tours faithfully.

«

■
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Ottawa, August 21st, 1930.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

Please accept my sincere thanks 

for your kind letter of August 18th. congratulating

me upon my recent appointment to the Cabinet.

I have a deep sense of my responsibility 

to the Canadian people, and it is my earnest hope 

that as Solicitor General I may continue to enjoy your 

confidence and support.

Yours faithfully,

#
CL

Maurice Dupr^,

kOHMI
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August l°th, 1930.

Honourable Alfred Duranleau, 
Minister of Marine, 
Ottawa#

My dear Minister,

May I offer you sincere 
congratulations upon yoxir Inclusion In the 
new Cabinet as Minister of Marine? 
constituency expressed itself In no uncer
tain terms In giving you the splendid 
majority that It did, and in Montreal we 
are all very glad Indeed that you have been 
called to Ottawa,

m Tour

With kindest wishes, 

X am.

Tours faithfully,

%

^■j,
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Minister of Marine

Ottawa, August 22nd, 1930.

Dear Sir,

I appreciate very much your sincere

congratulations upon ray inclusion in the new Cabinet as

Minister of Marine.

With many thanks, I remain,

Tours faithfully,

Mt,^
Sir Arthur Currie, 
President,
McGill University, 
Montreal, P. Q,.
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Hovombor
twenty-ninth

1 9 3 0 .
Honourable Howard Ferguson, 
Parilament Building, 
Toronto, Ontario.

/X

r1lio morning prose announces 
definitely that you have accepted the position of 
High Commissioner for Canada in London. Permit 
mo to offer ay vary warmest congratulations to 
you, and to say at the same time that Canada also 
is to be congratulated in having you as her repre
sentative in the centre of Empire. I am truly 
delighted, and wish your administration of that 
office every success, 
to its value and importance.

I know you will add greatly

Ever yours faithfully.

as-

.
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Dear General Currie:

Please accept tny war me st 

thanks for your very kind message of 

good will and congratulations, 

assure you that Mrs. Ferguson and I 

both appreciate greatly the kindly 

thought that prompted your message.

I can

Sincere! urs

General Sir Arthur/Qu e,

McGill University 

Montreal, Quebec.

c|§n
OFFICE OF

THE PRIME MINISTER & PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL 
ONTARIO
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mm August 18th, 1930,
■Æ

Honourable Wesley a. Gordon, 
Minister of Immigration and Hines, 
0 t t a w a ,

.O'?’--':..

My dear Minister,

Although I do no t think 
I know you personally, 1 feel that I nmot 
congratulate you upon your inclusion in the 
new Gabinot as Minister of Immigration and 
Mines, two offices which combine to give 
you a most important portfolio In the dif• 
fioult days which are ahead for the 
Government, ?hs country has expressed it
self In no uncertain terms, and for that 
vsry reason a tremendous responsibility 
rests upon the shoulders of Hr. Bennett 
and his colleagues, 
who are truly interested in the real welfare 
of Canada must give tholr most helpful and 
sympathetic oo-oporatlon, and if there is 
anything that you feel our Department of 
Mining oan do to assist you I 
will write me.

I now

S $Vi''- "’
I feel that all those

am sure you

ith kindest wishes,
I am.

Tours faithfully.
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OFFICE OF

THE MINISTER OF IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION
OTTAWA, CANADA.

August 26th.,
1 9 3 0.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

My dear Sir Arthur Currie,

Thanks indeed for your kind message 
I am sure with the offers of co-operationof August 18th.

I have received, even in these difficult times, I shall 
succeed.

I am very glad to have your proffered 
assistance and am advising the Deputy Minister of Mines 
of your suggestion that the Department of Mining in McGill 
University will assist us should we desire it.

I will also take an early opportunity 
of communicating your kindness to the Prime Minister.

Yours very truly,

\
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August 16th, 1930,

Honourable Hugh Guthrie, 
Minister of Justice, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Let me extend my sincere oongratu- 
lations upon your Inclusion in the new Cabinet 
in charge of the Department of Justice.

There is general appreciation of 
the gravity of tho problems which the new * 
government will face in tho difficult times 
ahead, and I am indeed glad that it is to have 
the benefit of your long parliamentary exper* 
ionce and administrative ability.

With sincere good wishes, 

I am,

V<; -

'
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE
CANADA■

; S
^M/f/f/v/ 20th August, 1930.tfi

m.

Dear General Currie :

Many thanks for your letter of the 16th 

instant congratulating me upon my appointment to the

You may be assured that IDepartment of Justice.

appreciate very highly your kind words.

Yours truly,
f

&

c/X ;c

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
MCGILL UNIVERSITY, 

Montreal, Q,ue.

■
I

X
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„nn- .„ would como Moro natural to call
than t0 address you as ’’Premier”, but

ÏÎ,m®n °f sroat distinction, but I am sure 
you will measure up to the best traditions.

you

With all good wishes for 
of your regime, and with kindest

I am,

the success 
personal regards,

.. To a leader of the Government
ppm^r1 mr:fayfurr‘0"ï;

s 5Sness and self-interest, and I have every con
fident that you will succeed in giving -cod 
government to Hova Beetle, 1

August 14, 1930.

*»

The Honourable G.3«Harrington, 
Premier of Hova Scotia,

<h a
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MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS& MINES

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax, 18 August 1930.

You were very kind Indeed to send me your 
nice note of congratulation upon my appointment as Premier 
of the Province. The office as you will at once realize 
carries very many difficulties with it hut with the good 
wishes and support of my friends I hope to he able to main 
tain its higi traditions.

No one could appreciate more than I do your kind 
reference to my characteristics in office and I look hack with 
a great deal of kindly feeling to the days when we labored^to
gether and aot without result. Usually one has to pay a heavy 
orice for serving his country and your contribution in this re
gard has not been light. I hope that matters are now more easy 
with you and that from this on the years will deal more kindly.

With kindest regards and many thanks for your
thoughtfulness, I am,

ÛAaaA

etc.,G.C.M.GGeneral Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.B 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

• »• •
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August 10th, 1930

I
Oolonol the HoaouraMo Murray Haolaren, 0,M.G 
Minister of Pensions and National Health, 
Ottawa,

• *

Hy dear Minister,

Let me congratulate you upon 
the new honour which has oomo to you, 
taking charge of a most important Department and 
at a very oritioal time, but I have ovary con
fidence that you will bring to your new task 
those qualities with which we wore familier in 
the days of the War,

You aro

The faithful administration of 
the Pensions Department, with a due regard for 
the interests of the ox-soldier and of the dountry, 
will, I am quite sure, be a vital factor in the ' 
success of the new Government, and I would like 
you to feel that I stand ready to help ix aiçr 
way I can.

With all good wishes,

Ever yours faithfully,r-r'...
e:<

■

i'j
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É DEPARTMENT OF

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTHM.

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER
CANADA OTTAWA

19th August, 1930.

PERSONAL

My dear Sir Arthur,-

I wish to thank you for your letter of the 18th 
of August, with your kind congratulations and tes u 
wishes on my appointment to the Department of Pensions 
and National Health.

I am very pleased to have your kind support 
in undertaking what is very evidently an arduous task. 
The work is abundant and, as you fully appreciate, 
the uen art ment cannot he standardized and stabilxze-. 
like other Departments hut must he subject to change 
from time to time as conditions and our views make 
what I think are advances.

I

Will you please accept my grateful thanks
and, believe me,

Yours very sincerely,

3ir Arthur Currie, 
President,

McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q,.

WÊBSUÈSffîI
'
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August 18th, 1930.

Honourable? 7. G. Murphy, 
Minis tor of the Interior, 
Ottawa.

My dear Minister,

Lot no extend to you my 
sincere congratulations upon your inclusion 
in the now Cabinet as Minist r of the Interior. 
?he now govern: ent is taking office at a very 
oritical period in the country’s h story 
and it is a great rivilogc and responsibility 
to become a Minig ter at ouch a time. All 
those truly interested in the real welfare 
of Ganadanust give ;heir most hoi ful and 
sympathetic co-operation to Mr. Bennett and hie colleagues, and I extend to■ yov my v/armgood wishes for success in the new task 
which you are shouldering*

111
• -h • A Tours faithfully,

■ ,;Y-

m
<:r
Sr'
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Ottawa, Ontario,
September 2, 1930.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie,

I have just returned to Ottawa 
after spending two weeks in Neepawa in connectionwith 
the By-Election rendered necessary by reason of my 
appointment as Minister of the Interior, and find await
ing me your very kind letter of the 18th ultimo.

I can assure you that I appreciate 
to the fullest extent your sincere congratulations. The 
new Government has assumed office at a critical period in 
the country's history, and if, in my humble way, I can play 
a part in setting Canada on its feet, I can feel well re
paid. You can rely upon it that every possible act of 
mine will be for what I really feel is Canada's advantage.

Yours very truly,

Ÿ'

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University,

Montreal,
Quebec.
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Sugust 16th, 1930*

Honourable Dr, Hanlon, H,0,, 
Minister of Railways and Oanals, 0 t t a w a ,

Hy dear Dr, Manlon,

Hy congratulations, though somewhat late, are none the lose very elnoere.
I was Indeed glad to learn of the new honour 
that has oome to you. It Is a great privilege to he a member of the government responsible* 
for leading the country through the difficult 
times ahead, for 1 think the feeling Is general 
that we are facing a vory critical period, I 
have every confidence that you will bring to 
your new task those fine qualities with which 
we wero familiar in the days of tho War,

With kindest wishes always, 
Ever yours faithfully.

_________________________________m

■
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OFFICE OF

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS 

OTTAWA , CANADA

August 19th, 1930.

I

My dear Sir Arthur:

Very many thanks for your 
kind congratulations, 
appreciate them, and I trust that not 
only the Government but I will be 
able to live, up to the expectations.

■■ I deeply

I hope your health is of the 
very best.once again.

;x,x

tv ' With every good wish,

Yours very sincerely,
--X

General Sir Arthur W.Currie, 
G.C.M.G K.C.B.,

Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, P.ft.

• >

Or •' Æ
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August 10th, 1930.

Honourable E* IT, Rhodes, 
Minister of Fisheries,
Ottawa,

My dear Minister,

Let me extend my
warmest congratule, tiono upon your return to 
Ottawa, and in congratulating you I feel I 
must congratulate the country as well on 
having the benefit of your sound Judgment 
and long parliamentary exportonoo in the 
critical period which wo fool is ahond of

good news of the great Conservative victory 
and have only now returned to of floe, so
that my congratulations are somewhat late, 
hut they are very sinoere Indeed.

T was in Murray Say when I heard the

With kindest
wishes always, >1iiiI am,

Ever yours faithfully,
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■ VïlTHE MINISTER OF FISHERIES

OTTAWAX)

August 19th,I93O.
s'

CANADA

My dear Sir Arthur

Please accept my most grateful thanks for 

thoughtful and very deeply appreciated letter of 

gratulation.

your

con-

The problems of government today are many and 

complex, and the task of those responsible for adminis

tration is made much more difficult because of existing 

economic and business conditions, and the general 

public, because of hard times and low spirit, is in

clined to be censorious and unreasonable, and then,un

fortunately, owing to the apparently inevitable tendency 

in all young countries the question of patronage 

much of the time and energy of the Ministers. However 

these obstacles, though formidable, only add zest to the 

task, and coupled with the fact that I have felt that 

there is a large field of opportunity of service in 

assisting in the development and expansion of the fish

eries, which ought to be one of our major basic in

dustries, made my acceptance of the offer of this

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.,&c.,
Principal,McGill University,

Montreal,P.Q.

Vf

consumes
■

iM■
■

E'
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portfolio the more attractive.
With renewed thanks, and cordially reciprocating

your kind wishes,

Faithfully yours,

m
yl

i

"
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Alices t 10 fch , 1930*
8

Honourable Senator Gideon D,Robertson, 
Minister of Labour,
0 t t a v a.I

My dear Minister,

This was to be a letter oon- 
gratulating you upon your new office, but In 
real1ty I congratulate the country upon having 
in your hands at this most critical period 
the administra ion of the Department of Labour. 
I think we all fool that the new government Is 
assuming power at a tine and under conditions 
which reqviro the beat advice and the most 
earnest and hardworking colleagues and I am 
indeed glad that you are going back to your 
old Department to glvo the Cabinet the bonofit 
of your administrative experience and sound 
Judgment*

IBs.
8$

m-m

'

S'
81
I ith kindest wishes, '
■ I am,

*ver yours faithfully,■ I
■'8 :;::-i
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Ottawa, August 19th. 1930.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

It was indeed kind of you 
to write me as you did on the 18th. August 
and I very much appreciate your kind con
gratulations and your very generous references 
in regard to myself upon again assuming the 
responsibilities of administrative work.

It was, I must admit, with 
a considerable degree of reluctance that I 
consented to again assume the duties of a 
Ministerial office, but I felt that I had 
no option but to meet the Premier’s wishes 
in this regard and I sincerely trust that 
any assistance I may be able to render him 
in the present cirsis in Canada will justify 
the decision.

i|

With kind personal regards,
I am,

Yours sincerely,

• :
!E Minister of Labour.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G, K.C.B, L.L.B.
P.ÎUMontreal,

[■ %

SB*;
■

¥ .
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August 16th, 1930»I

Honourable B. R, lîyokman, 
Minister of National Revenue, 
Ottawa*

Mÿ dear Minister,

May I offer you my 
warm congratulations upon your inclusion in 
the new Cabinet ae Minister of National 
Revenue?
ahead you will bo able to give the government 
the benefit of your sound business Judgment 
in the administration of a most important 
portfolio. I was very glad Indeed to read 
of tho new honour which has come to you*

T1th all good

In the difficult tines which are

wishes,

I am,

Yours faithfully.

■

r'v.'•W'l,ill!
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MINISTER OF NATIONAL REVENUE 
CANADA

Ottawa, August 19th, 1930.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,
McGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q,.

K.C.B•,LL.D.,

Dear Sir Arthur,

Thank you very much for your 
cordial note of congratulation which I deeply 
appreciate.

It has been very encouraging and 
gratilying to me at the outset to receive such 
messages of goodwill and X hope X may justify 
your confidence.

With all good wishes and kindest
regards, believe me,

Yours faithfully,

'0m
■x

sr
1
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August 14, 1930,

>

General A. E, Ross, H. P 
Kingston, Ontario

• *

Coming back to town yesterday
I found your personal note of August 6th,

In one of the first announce
ments of the probable new Cabinet I noticed that you had 
been slated as Minister of Health and Pensions.
Jo iced when I read that, not only because I would like to 
seo you receive promotion, but I am as positive as can be 
that no man in Canada could fill that post as acceptably 
as yourself,
position should not be mentioned at the same time as

I think that is one of the worst appointments

I re-

Dr, Murray Maclaren* s nan» for suoh a

yours.
that has been made to a Cabinet position since the war, 
especially when one considers that Bennett had you avail
able.

The thought that strikes me
is this: that BennStt* s present Cabinet can only be tem
porary. It may be that with the short time at his dis
posal he was not able to construct his Cabinet as he 
would have wished,
some pepresontatlve from Hew Brunswick, but if Murray 
Haolaren is the boat that Hew Brunswick has to offer 
for Cabinet rank, then God help that province.

I suppose it was necessary to have

This letter is, of course, 
as private as a conversation between us would be, but 
in Bennett*s cabinet I am disappointed in two things : 
first in the calibre of the Cabinet generally ; and 
condly, in your exclusion from the portfolio of Health 
and Pensions,

80-

Yours was the logical selection, and I
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,;V ! -Mr-,
jj.p-'hwould have to be given a reason of which I know nothing 

at the present time before I would be satisfied*
I knew Sutherland when hein command of the 52nd Battalion, and he was a 'ood 

soldier, but I cannot see that his claims for Cabinet rank surpass your own.

I1m
was

"ith every good wish, and congratulating you upon your election,
■

I am.

• •
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m
August 13, 1930.S

My congratulations, though 
somewhat lato, are none the less very sincere 
indeed* I was glad when the news of your 
election reached me, and more than glad when 
we later learned that you were to be one of 
the new Cabinet Ministers.. It is a great 
privilege to be & member of the Government 
responsible for leading the country through 
the difficult times ahead of us. We in 
iueboo are familiar with the fine qualities 
you have shown in the affairs of Provincial 
Govern: ent, and are confident of your ability 
oO t&ll the high position to which you have 
been called*

With kindest wishes, 

I am,

Honourable Arthur Sauve, 
Poetmaster-General, Ottawa*

E.-es
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f ffffrrrr August 19th 1930 I ■

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal,

McGill University, 
MONTREAL, P.Q,.

Dear Mr.Currie,

I wish to thank you most 
sincerely for your kind message of 
gratulations and to say that 
very much appreciated.

con-
same was

■
Yours sincerely, m■
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August 13, 1930,

I am sure I am expressing not 
only my own sentiments but those of a great many 
other people when I say how fitting it is that 
you should be included in the new Cabinet ai 
minister of Trade and Commerce. My congratu
lations are vory sincere indeed. You will be 
able to bring to your hew task the seasoned 
experienco and sound Judgment so necessary at 
•****”••» but eo particularly essential in the 
difficult tines that are ahead of us. We all 
feel that you will be a tower of strength in 
the new administration.

With kindest personal regards,

I am,

Ever yours faithfully.

Mm■>is*mHonourable H.H.Stevens,
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

0 t t a w a .
i
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MINISTER’S OFFICE

September Eighth, 
Nineteen Thirty.

General, Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:

On my return to Ottawa 
I find your letter of the 31th August 
and now hasten to acknowledge same and 
to thank you most sincerely for your 
good wishes.

..

;<■

Yours sincerely,

>
«



.
.

Xugus t 18 th, 1930 .
I

■

Honorable II. A. Stewart, K.O., 
Minister of Publie ’"orks, 
Ottawa.

*

ma
My dear Minister,

|
One cannot help but fool 

that In talc lap office now, Mr, Bennett and 
his colleagues are shouldering a treneniotxo 
task. The country has expressed Itsolf in 
no uncertain terms, and for that very reason 
the responsibility is the greater. I want 
to offer you my very sincere pood wishes 
for the future and my warmest congratulations 
upon your Inclusion in the new Cabinet as 
Minister of Public Y/orka.

BS

jg
■

T'ver yours faithfully,

:

1
m

■
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CANADA

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

August lgth, 1930.Personal

My dear Sir Arthur,-

Your letter of the 18th instant to 
hand containing good wishes on my appointment to the 
office of Minister of Public Works, which I 
are most heartily appreciated.

assure you

As you say, the present Government 
in assuming office just at this time, has a heavy task 
placed on its shoulders, hut I trust that our efforts 
will he successful in inproving conditions in Canada.

Hoping you are enjoying good health, 
and with kind personal regards, believe me

Yours sincerely, /

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 

Montreal, p.q.

f
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August 18th, 1930.

mm
m

Colonol tha ilonoura'blo B»îl, Sutherland, B*3, i 
Minis tor of national Defence,

0 t t a w a.

• t

m
Ify dear Minister,

mrni
- V,mm Let me extend my slnoere con

gratulations upon your appointment as Minister 
of national Defence# I am sure you bring to 
the service of the country in peace times 
those fine qualities with which I was f miliar 
in the war, and I am therefore confidant 
that in your hands tho ndminlo tr#it,ion of so 
important a Department is quite ea.ro.

I

With kindest regards, 

1 am,
wm m

m
Bvor yours faithfully,

■mIfl
Sk*J
mîm
p
J-.I■ 
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Ottawa, Canada, 

August ISth, 1920.

* i
<?!'*

CANADA

Minister of National Defence

Personal

General Sir A. W. Currie, u.C.M.G., 
K.C.B LL.D

Principal,
McGill University, 
Montreal, Quebec.

My dear Oeneral Currie:

None of the many 
letters l have received as a result of 
my appointment has given me a greater 
feeling of pride and satisfaction than 
that which you were so kind as to write 
me on the 18th. I trust it will not be 
long before I can express my appreciation 
in person to the Corps Commander.

tilth kindest
personal regards,

Sincerely yours,
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II: : - .August 18th, 1930,

Honourable Robert Weir, 
Sinister of Agriculture, Ottawa»

My dear Sinister,

Let mo ex ten mgr
warraost congratulations upon your Inclusion 
in the new Oabinot as Minister of Agriculture, 
I am wondering if you are the ''Weir* who was 
a member of the Canadian Corps In Franco and 
in charge of our farming operations and in
structions in agriculture? 
you will bring to your new task that sane 
spirit and enthusiasm which animated you In 
the days of the war.

If so, I am sure

Macdonald Collogo 
of this University will be only too glad to 
oo-operato with your Department in any way 
possible, and if thore Is anything that we 
can do to help we shall bo glad to hear from 
you.

"ith all good wishes ,
I am,

Ever yours faithfully,



_________________________L
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Ottawa, August 19th, 1930.

in
A. P. 3. Glassco,Eeq., 
Secretary to 
Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q.

■

Dear Mr.Glassco

In the absence of the Honourable Mr. Weir, who 

left Ottawa on Saturday night to arrange for his Bye-election 

in Melfort, Sask., Ian acknowledging receipt of Sir Arthur Currie's 

letter of the 18th August, which I shall bring to the attention 

of the Minister on his return to Ottawa the end of

Yours very truly,

next week.

cFor jPrivata Secretary"? ^ C

m

. • jggjj ... .. I ■
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°*n ad*' Ottawa, 4th September, 1930.

gir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.Q 
Principal, Me0ill University, 
Montreal,

K.C .B LL.D• 9 • * • 9

Quebec ••'f'■

Dear General Currie :

I appreciate very much your message of congratu
lations and good wishes, particularly your sincere offering of cooper
ation and support of Macdonald College.

One of the chief elements that made my election
possible was not only the voting support, but the very active support
of the returned men. I was nominated by one and seconded by another
and nine out of ten of my Speakers were returned men.

Might I take this opportunity of emphasizing to you
a fact of which you are no doubt aware, and which I realize must be
more gratifying to you than anything else, and that is, as far as I have
been in contact with returned men, there was a deep interest and the
unanimous wish for the success of your legal fight more than two years

I have no doubt there will be many more returned men takingago.
part in National questions during the next ten years. It has taken them
up to the present to readjust themselves, and even now only partially.

In the north of Saskatchewan we have some very enthu
siastic branches of the League. During the Banquet tendered me in

Prince Albert /



si
'

«k * (2)

Prince Albert after my election, we discussed the possibility of your 
being able to attend a "Monster Armistice Banquet" of the returned men 
of northern Saskatchewan, to be held in Prince Albert on either Novem
ber 10th or 11th. I realize how very busy you are, especially 

If, however, it would be possible for 
you to be with us at that time, you would have no doubt on the night 
of the .banquet of how much the returned men appreciated your presence® 
I am today in receipt of a long wire asking me to communicate with

for such a long journey.

you on this subject.

Yours very truly,
)

R. Weir.

I

Ijitfe;1RÜ *.4 «te;!mm
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September
Tenth
1930.

■

The Hon. Robert .'air, 
Minister of Sericulture, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Mr. Minister:

Tour letter of September 4th arrived, 
after Sir Arthur Currie had left to accompany "r. Beatty on his 
Western trip.

While I am sure Sir Arthur will
appreciate your invitation to attend the Armistice Banquet to be 
held in Prince Albert next November I know that it will be 
impossible for him to accept,as he has promised to attend tne 
Armlàtice Ceremonies to be held in ont real.

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid Bovey

(

;



NEW CABINET PLUNGES INTO WORK AT ONCE
(S;

I
New Conservative Cabinet Poses on Parliament Hill for Star Photographer

THREATEN SEE MANY 
OFFICIALS

I
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■a... \ First Meeting Taking 
Place at Ottawa 

This Afternoon

Ten Thousand Savage 
Swarm Near Out- 

& skirts of City
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Chief Present Concern is te 

Obtain Re-election of 
Members

ftrong Barricades Raise 
Around British Quarters 

—Fortress Manned
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.......^PESHAWAR, India, Aug. 8. 

(A.P.) — Ten thousand
.

; The New Cabinet- cz. ■cmsava
Afghan tribesmen today advanc 
against Peshawar in an increas: 
effort to break through the nor: 
west frontier.

.iw. m : *
I j . ; |H II Hon. H. B. Bennett—Prime Minister, 

President of the Privy Council, Sec
retary of State for External Affairs, 
and Minister of Finance.

Hon. Sir George H. Perley, K.C.M.G., 
without portfolio.

Hon. Edgar N. Rhode,*
Fisheries.

Hon. G. D. Robertson (Senator) «■ 
Minister of Labor.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie — Minister «Ê 
Justice and Attorney-General.

Hon. H. H. Stevens—Minister of 
Trade and Commerce.

Hon. R. J. Manion — Minister of 
Railways and Canals.

Hon. E. B. Ryckman—-Minister of 
National Revenue.

Hon, John A. Macdonald—Minister 
without portfolio.

Hon. Arthur Sauve — Postmaster* 
General.

Hon. Col. Murray MacLaren—Minis» 
ter of Pensions and National Health.

Hon. .H. A. Stewart—Minister ef 
i Public Works.

1 i
..

gg]
British advance troops were 

contact with the Afridi warriors l 
forenoon and bombing planes we. 
in readiness to repel a general 
sault.

This city was threatened as it h 
not been for a long time. The a 
vance guard of the menacing trib 
army spent the night encamped oi:
12 miles away and scouts report 
every indication of an intention 
make an early advance.

Observers predicted at. noon that 
battle within the next few hours whk 
might force the supreme issue hard: 
could be avoided.
DEFENDERS CONFIDENT.

There was no lack of confident- 
among the defending forces, however 
whose officers asserted every precai 
tibn had been taken and that ever, 
move of the tribesmen was being pnad.

nown quickly to the British command , 
by recon noitering scouts of thç Royal 
Ur Force.

’
.
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State.
Immediately after taking the oaths ul office yesterday afternoon in 

Ottawa, the new Administration chosen liy Hon. R. B. Bennett. Prime 
Minister, went out to the entrance to the East Block on Parliament Hill 
used by Cabinet Ministers and posed fo. this group picture for a staff 
photographer of The Star. The group includes the following:—Sitting, 
left to right—Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of Justice and Attorney Gen
eral, Hon. Sir George Perley, Minister Without -Portfolio ; Hon. R. B. Ben
nett, Prime Minister and acting Finance Minister ; Senator Hon. Gideon 
Robertson, Minister of Labor; Hoh. H. H Stevens, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. Standing, left to right—Hon. R. J. Manion, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals ; àpn. E. B. Ryckman Minister of National Revenue ; 
Hon Dr. Murray MaclKren, Minister of Pensions and National Health ; 
Hon. W. A. Gordon ,T£vC., Minister of Immigration and Colonization, and 
Minister of Mines ; Hon. Hugh A. Stewart. K.C., Minister of Public Works ; 
Hon. Maurice Dupre, K.C., Solicitor General; Hon Arthur Sauve, Post
master General; Hon. T.' G. Murphy, Minister of Interior and Super
intendent General of Indian Affairs ; Hon. C. H. Cahan, K.C., Secretary 
of State ; Hon. Alfred Duranleau, K.C. Minister of Marine; Hon. Donald 
M. Sutherland. Minister of National Defence.
E. IT. Shod

•--------» te--------- Hon. Col. D. M. Sutherland—Minis
ter of National Defence.

Hon. Alfred Duranleau—Minister ef 
Marine.

^Boloney Bird'* 
Here At Last

L NFAVORABLE WEATHER
SIMLA, Aug. 8.—(A.P.)—The British 

Royal Air Force was unable yesterday 
(o operate against the hostile Afridi 
because of unfavorable flying weather.

Fifty-four airplanes, composing six 
squadrons, bombed the Afridis Wed
nesday but did not check them. Should 
the ’planes fail to halt the advance 
when they get a good flying day, the 
authorities may begin ground opera- 
lions.

Hon. Thomas Gerow Murphy mm 
Minister of the Interior and Supeik 
inifindent-GeneraV ot xnAXwn Affairs,

Hon. Maurice Dupre—swrtoitor-Geft-
T17ATERBURY, Conn., Aug. 8.— 

(U.P.) — The unorthodox but 
ingenius naturalist, Lester Green 

of Prospect, is now trying to cross
breed pigeons, owls and parrots in 
an effort to develop a night-seeing 
carrier bigeon which can deliver 
its message verbally, according to 
a dispatch to the Waterbury Re
publican ifrom Prospect.

Lester has succeeded in getting 
a bird thit can carry messages and 
see at might, but the only speech ] 
he can gjfet out of it is “Baloney,” 
says the ) dispatch.

eral.Special Cable by -J. E. Poole,
■ The Star’s Resident Correspondent,

T ONDON, Aug. 8.—A novel cure 
“ for indigestion is reported from 
the. Pasteur Institute of Paris. It 
is based on the theory of Professor 
Besredka that if, one hour before 
a meal, the patient eats a small 
portion of food that he is ordinarily 
unable to digest, the stomach ac
customs itself to the food. This 
treatment is said to be efficacious.

r-. . , r. „ . , i Hon. Wesley Gordon—Minister ofRival Government to be Immigration and Colonization and

Organized in Opposition 
to Nanking

PEIPING, China, Aug. 8.—(U.P.)—
A half million troops were massed by 
the northern rebel coalition today as 
Gen. Feng Yu-Hsiang and Gen. Yen 
Hsi-Shan prepared for a crushing of
fensive against the Chinese National^ 
ist armies in an attempt to reach Nan
king. its capital.

Every soldier the two coalition gen
erals could gather was rushed to 
Honan and Shantung provinces, 
where they claimed a “decisive” bat
tle would end shortly the prolonged 
warfare between them and the recog
nized government.

The northerners, meanwhile, 
hastened their plans for organizing a 
rival government here, which would 
seek foreign recognition in opposition 
to Gen, Chiang Kai-Shek’s Nanking 
Government, and uphold the principles 

Sun Yat-Sen,
erners claimed Gen. Chiang had vio
lated.

Despite the diversion of some of his 
troops to southern China where Chin
ese communists have been plundering 
and killing for weeks, Gen. Chiang 
gathered the troops he has left in the 
north and attempted to push north
ward along the Tsinfu railway.

No change in the situation at Han
kow was reported here since the heavy 
concentration of foreign gunboats to 
protect foreign residents in that city 
against an attack by communists.

The American gunboat Palos offi
cially reported here that Allen Cam
eron, the only American remaining in 
Changsha when communists captured 

city, was alive and uninjured.
He previously was reported dead.

Closed-Door Policy of An
glican Conference Scath

ingly Denounced
Minister of Mines.

Hon. Major Robert Weir—Minister of 
Agriculture.

The tribesmen are young and aggres
sive. They have been inflamed by 
their priests and are attempting- to 
enlist recruits as they move down the 
-,alley.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—(Star Special 

by Staff Correspondent.)—The 
Government here settled down today 
to departmental administration, and 

this afternoon is holding its first fulfc 

dress meeting.
A few of the ministers, like Hon. 

Hugh Guthrie and Hon. H. H. 

Stevens, went to departments they 

previously headed, and it was a case 

of renewing acquaintance.
The others met the official staff» 

for the first time, ' made secretarial 
arrangements, and got accustomed to 
the new surroundings.

Callers and well-wishers were 
numerous.

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister of Fish
eries, is en route to Ottawa, and Hon, 
Robert Weir, Minister of Agriculture, 
came this morning. Premier Anderson, 
of Saskatchewan, who is here, tells of 
how he and Mr. Weir were school in
spectors together in Saskatchewan, 
and how, having himself attained suo- 
cess in the provincial field, he think» 
it was on his suggestion that Mr. Weh* 
accepted the Conservative nomination 
in Melfort, where he is a farmer and 
livestock man. His advancement ha» 
been rapid, but even political oppon
ents in Parliament say he is a “good 
man.”
PRAIRIE PREMIERS ON VISIT.

^ The Prairie Premiers are here on a 
! periodical visit. They come, no longer 
to confer about their resources, hut 
are prepared to give helpful advice and 
co-operation in the matter of unem
ployment and also of marketing the 
crop. They have also picked a good 
time and good weather for a little holi
day away from home.

The immediate duty of the new cab
inet is to have its members re-elected, 
but this task causes no worry. Nom
inations on August 25 will doubtles* 
synchronize with elections by acclama
tion and, when the writs are returned* 
Parliament will assemble early In Sep
tember in its emergency session.

The intimation is that the coming 
short session will deal wholly with 
employment measures, through pub
lic works or co-operation with prov
inces and municipalities, but not by 
applying, at present, those remedial 
measures embedded in a protective 
tariff. Any such policy must await 
the conclusion of the Economic Con-

Inset, upper left, is Hon. 
es, Premier of Nova Scotia who is to be sworn in as' Min

ister of Fisheries, and, upper right, is Hon. J. A. Macdonald, who is to 
be sworn in as Minister Without Portfolio to represent P.E.I.

,1. E. Poole, 
Correspondent.

LONDON, Aug. 8—The News-Chron
icle today carries the following edi
torial comment on the sessions of the 
Lambeth Conference :—

“For a whole month more than 300 
bishops drawn from nearly every dio
cese in the Empire have been in con
clave at Lambeth debating war, mar
riage, divorce, sex, church reunion in 
India and other important and contro
versial subjects presumably for the in
formation and satisfaction and guid
ance of Christians the world over who 
belong to the Anglican union.

“This parliament of bishops, claimed 
to be the most representative kind in 
Christendom, has sat behind closed 
doors in an atmosphere of me
diaeval secrecy interrupted by 
brief bulletins telling nothing 
but the fact that the bishops 
are still mysteriously in being. Surely 
it is just as necessary for members of 
the Church to know what the parlia
ment. of bishops is doing as for citi
zens at large to know what the secu
lar parliament is saying. If the bish
ops have not the courage to let the

Special Cable by 
The Star’s Resident

new
BARRICADES RAISED

PESHAWAR, India, August 8.—(U. 
F’.)—Military defense preparations are 
being rushed.

The British quarter of the city has 
been barricaded with barbed wire.

A strong guard is on duty, patrol
ling the boundaries of the foreign sec
tion of Peshawar.

British troops were concentrated in 
the massive stone fortress of Pesha
war.

British residents living outside Pesha
war, on the outskirts of the city, have 
been coming in each night to the safe
ty of the British section of the city 
and the gates have been closed at 9 
o’clock.

Race Lottery Held Here, 
Business Bureau ClaimsU.S. GOLFER LEADS BÏ OTTAWA’S ÂGÏ

Englishman Blames Failure 
to Compensate Grand 
Trunk Shareholders

I wo Officials of Verdun Veterans’ Association Are 
Arrested in Connection With Recent Sweepstake on 
Arlington Park Event

But at 6th and 7th Platt 
and Stuart Were All TORONTO. Aug. 8.—(C.P.)—R. C. 

Hawkin, solicitor of London and 
chairman of the stockholders' com
mittee of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
now part of the Canadian National 
Railways, said today that Great Bri
tain had diverted her grain trade 
from Canada to Argentine as the 
“natural consequence of the failure 
of the Canadian Government to com
pensate first and second perpetual 
preference shareholders in the old 
Grand Trunk Railway when it was 
merged with the Canadian National 
system.”

Canada’s wheat trade lost its 
“chief protagonists” in England 
when the names of the G.T.R. share
holders were struck off the roll of 
shareholders and the name of the 
Canadian Minister of Finance substi
tuted, Mr. Hawkin said. The old 
Grand Trunk Railway was built to 
carry grain from the Canadian West 
to the Atlantic seaboard for shipment 
to Liverpool, and was financed in 
London for that purpose.

Square
LONDON HUNT CLUB, LONDON, 

Aug. 8 — (Special to The Star by 
George Whittaker, Staff Correspon
dent.)

SUKKUR RIOTING
KARACHI, India, Aug. 8.—(A.P.)— 

Two persons were killed 
wounded in a new outbreak of com
munal rioting at Sukkur early today. 
Looting was reported and the fighting 
is spreading northward.

of Dr. which the north-
rpWO members of the Verdun Veterans’ Association were taken into custody 
•*" yesterday afternoon on a warrant charging them with conducting a lot
tery in connection with a sweepstake on a race, a short time ago at Arlington 
Park track, Chicago.

Tickets bearing the name of the Verdun Veterans’ Association were widely 
sold throughout the United States and Canada, and when American news
papers began to inquire into the lottery, it was learned no drawing had been 
held. I

R. J. McLeod, president of the asso
ciation, denied that the Verdun Vet
erans’ Association had anything- to do 
with the lottery and maintained that 
the Association were holding a lottery 
on the St. Leger, a race to be run in 
England in the fall.

The case was investigated by the 
Better Business Bureau and yester
day they asked for warrante against 
J. R. Robinson, secretary ofih 
ciation, and J. E. Small, aJo 
association. They appeared in Police 
Court this morning and ’were re
manded for enquette until Aug. 14, 
charged with conducting a lottery.

Better Business Bureau investiga
tors reported that R. J. McLeod, 
president of the association, was on 
his holidays and could not be reached.
They report that the association had 
only recently obtained a charter and 
that as far as they could discover the 
association only had 15 members.

No evidence was taken today and 
the accused pleaded not guilty. Bail 
of $950 was fixed in each case.

and seven

Two Canadians and twp 
Americans were seeking the right 
here today to contest the final of the 
Canadian Amateur Golf Champion
ship tomorrow. C. M. Stuart, Isles- 
mere, and J. Wood Platt, Philadel-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8)

INTER-IMPERIAL TRADEphia, were the first to tee off in their 
36-hole struggle, followed by C. R. 
Somerville. London, and J. R. Fer
guson, Philadelphia.

A small gallery started out with 
the Stuart-Wood match.

First hole, 330 yards, par 4, Stuart 
was on the edge of the creek bank 
from the tee and in playing his second 
had to stand in water. He pitched 
nicely out but found the trap and 
took three to get on. Platt was on 
the edge within his second and taking 
two putts won the hole. Platt one up.

Second hole, 150 yards, par 4-Platt 
reached the green, while Stuart had 
to play two his first going into the 
creek. Platt took two putts for an
other win. Platt two up.

Third hole, 420 yards, par 4-PIatt 
was nearly in the creek from the tee. 
He pitched out weak and was short 
with his third, taking four to reach

Power to Harm Civilization 
Must Be Restricted, U.S.

Admiral Says
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. 8.— 

(U.P.)—The next step in limiting ar
mament must be the curtailment of 
the world's air power, in the opinion 
of Admiral William V. Pratt, 
mander of the United States fleet.

thatPhilatelic Expert Finds 
King’s Portrait Unsuitable

Britiish Chambers of Com
merce Petition Government

LONDON, Aug. 8.—(C. P. Cable)— 
The vital importance of extending 
inter-Imperial trade is stressed in a 
memorandum on the unemployment 
situation presented to the government 
by the Association of the British 
Chambers of Commerce.

The memorandum urges that in the 
interests of unemployment for the 
Workers of Britain it is essential every 
effort should be made in collaboration 
With the Dominions and the colonies 
to extend inter-Imperial trade and 
encourage the greatest possible ex- 

’ change of commodities on an Empire
wide scale.

The need of wage adjustment in 
sheltered industries is also suggested 
by the memorandum. National and 
local economy in production, lower 
transportation and dock charges, and 
the extension of safe-guarding are 
among other topics discussed.

RED OFFENSIVE 
SHANGHAI, Aug. 8.—(U.P.) — The 

foreign ministry of the Chinese Na
tionalist Government has intercepted 
telegrams indicating a general Com
munist offensive will begin in south
eastern China on August 10, the Kuo 

i Min News service, official Government 
agency, reported today.

e asso- 
of the

Special Cable by .1. E. Poole,
% The Star's Resident Correspondent,

LONDON, Aug. 8.—F. J. Melville, a 
philatelic authority, writing in the 
Daily Telegraph, criticizes the latest 
Canadian postage stamps, saying that 
the engraving of the King’s portrait 
on the new two and five cent stamps 
is not up to the standard maintained 
during the last 80 years, adding, “The 
new stamps compare unfavorably with 
the original King George issue of 
1912.

ROYAL GRANDCHILD 
IS EXPECTED HOURLY

com-

GLAMIS, Scotland, Aug. 8.—(A. P.) 
—The Duke of York, whose wife is 
expected to give birth to a child, did 
not leave Glamis Castle yesterday and 
this was regarded as significant of 
the early arrival of the Royal grand
child.

The admiral expressed the opinion 
In a paper read before the conference 
on arms limitation of the Institute of 
Politics today.

“The immediate demand in

EARL OF BIRKENHEAD 
HAS RESTLESS NIGHT„ . any

future limitation of armaments,” the 
admiral said, “is a drastic limitation 
in the power of the air force to do an 
Immeasurable harm, not to the fight
ing forces — for it is their, duty to 
stand the brunt of such an attack- 
hut to the civilization w'hich lies be
hind the front line trenches.”

He said that he differed from those 
who believed the Great War will prove 
to be the last great conflict of the 
nations, declaring that history will not 
permit any sane man to reach this 
conclusion.

National security caused the great
est divergence of views at the London 
Naval Conference.

Admiral A. J. Hepburn, chief of 
staff of the United States Navy, pre
sided at the conference,

LONDON, Aug. 8.—(A. P.) — The 
Earl of Birkenhead, prominent Brit
ish political figure who is ill with 
bronchial pneumonia, passed a rest
less night, but it was said his strength 
was maintained.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)

The villagers of this ancentral home 
of the Duchess of York believed, how
ever, that the event would not occur 
before tonight at least.

Campaign for Bulk Purchase 
Of Canadian Wheat Encouraged FIFTY KILLED IN TRIBAL

Radio With World-Wide Range 
To Be Maintained by BritainLONDON. Aug. 8.—(B.U.P.) — The 

wild speculation over the wheat 
situation has given an added im
petus to Labor’s campaign in favor 
of making bulk purchases of wheat 
from Canada and the other Domin
ions, and the establishment of a 
Government Import Board.

“Had there been not a drought but 
fair rains and abundant crops, the
producer would be complaining of the Dispatch From Jerusalem
plenty which he could not sell -and ^
the consumer that he still could not SaVS Many WOUnded
buy sufficiently. Is it unnatural if . . „ T . 3_ _ ,
the average man who goes out to i-ONDON. Aug. 8. il. P.) An 

A scheme along these lines will be work and the average woman who Exchange Telegraph dispatch report- 
presented to the Premiers at the stays to keep house rub their eyes ed today that 50 persons had been 
forthcoming Imperial Conference in at the mad absurdity of such a sys- w others wounded in
London when the present speculation tem? How long will the world wait -
will be instanced as showing the j to organize its supplies and relate tribal fighting among Bedouins in 
necessity for the creation of a steady them to the human need?” northern Syria.
demand at a fair price. Labor's policy is devoted to elimin- The dispatch was from Jerusalem,

The Daily Herald, the Labor Gov- a ting the speculator and curbing the quoting advices from .Damascus. The 
ernment’s organ, today calls atten- activities of the middlemen, and the Bedouins are the most feared fighters 
tion to the absurdity of the present fruits of this policy will be seen at of the desert regions, often making

the next Imperial Conference,

RAIN SOAKED BRIDGE 
BREAKS UNDER TRAIN

WINSLOW, Ariz., Aug. 8.—(A.P.)— 
Santa Fe passenger train number 8, 
from Los Angeles to Chicago, broke 
through a rain-weakened bridge 10 
miles west of Joseph City, Ariz., last 
night, killing the engineer, R. E. 
Bixby, and probably killing the fire
man, Morris E. Burney. No pas
sengers were reported hurt.

Bixby's body was recovered early 
today, but that of Burney had not 
been located.

The engine, tender and two baggage 
cars went through the bridge, a small 
structure.

LONDON, Aug. S.—(C. P. Cable.)— 
Great Britain is to have a permanent 
short-wave Empire broadcasting sta
tion with world-wide range, according 
to the News Chronicle. This step is 
result of negotiations between the Bri
tish broadcasting corporation and the 
Colonial Office. Various overseas au
thorities have co-operated with the 
B.B.Ç. to purchase land adjoining the 
Daventry broadcasting station. Here a 
short-wave transmitter will be erected

remotest

The cost of the installation will be 
met by the Colonial Office, with the 
assistance of the colonies themselves, 
it is reported, and the Dominions will 
probably be asked to contribute also 
when the Imperial Conference meets.

The
Japan’s Approval 
of Pact Seen Near

WELLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. 8.— 
(A.P.) —Prediction that Japan will 
ratify the London Naval Treaty in the

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)

treasury has provisionally 
agreed to find $100.000 for the original 
outlay, while the B.B.C. will provide 
programs free. Work will probably be 
begun on the new transmitter within 
three months. The Empire broadcast 
would at first be operated for only a 

'limited period each day.
capable of being heard in the 

«parts of the Empire,raids on tribal villages.situation. .(Continued on Page 3, Coi, X),

Hf Iptopml Bails Star,By using the daily newspaper the adver
tiser gets the largest amount of publicity 
for the smallest amount of money.

Last Week’s Daily, over. 735,000 
Last Week’s Weekly, over 195,000Circulation 

of the Star 930,000Total, over

THE WEATHER
Forecast 24 hours : Fair and Warmer. 

Weather Conditions on Page 2;
MONTREAL, FRIDAY, UüGUST 8, 1930VOL. LXIL, No. 187 SUN RISES 5.46; SETS 8.13 

(Daylight Saving Time)
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Journal CriticizesA. G. MacKay at Owen Sound. For 
23 years he has practised the legal 
profession at Haileybury. At the last 

elected as 
for Timiska-

binet as Minister without portfolio. 
He first became Minister of Labor in 
1918 and was re-appointed to that 
portfolio when

Meighen became Premier. __
son killed in France. On August 26 
he will be 55 years old. He belongs 
to the United Church.

Hon. Donald M. Sutherland
Hon. Donald M. Sutherland, Min

ister of National Defence, is a physi
cian practising at Woodstock,
He was first elected to the House of 
Commons for Oxford North in 1925, 
but was defeated in the election of 
1926. He had a distinguished war 
record, being awarded the Distin
guished Service Order. He was the 
original commander of “A”' Company 
in the 1st Battalion, and later became 
officer commanding the 52nd Bat
talion. He was a Unionist candidate 
ir. 1917. Dr. Sutherland was born in 
3879, his maternal grandfather having 
been a member of the Canadian Par
liament back in 1854. He belongs to 
the United Church of Canada.

Hon. Murray MacLaren

Lambeth Secrecy
general election he was 
Conservative member 
ming South, defeating Malcolm Lang, 
the Liberal member in the last Par
liament. He is married and is a 
member of the Presbyterian Church. 
His familiarity with the mining in
dustry of Northern Ontario will 
able him to advise his colleagues in 
this important sphere of Canadian 
life.

Rt. Hon. Arthur 
He had a (Continued from Page 1)

Church as a whole know-frankly what 
is in their minds on the vital problems 
of life how can we expect either can
dor or wisdom from the pulpit? The 
mental attitude of Lambeth js charac
teristic of authority, fatal to healthy 
growth, and out of touch with reali
ties. Instead of arresting it must has
ten the steady exodus from the 
Church."

en-

Ont.

Hon. J. A. Macdonald
John A. Macdonald was a 

of the 1926 Conservative 
as Minister without

LONDON, Aug. 8 — (UP.) — The 
London Daily Herald this . morning 
said the bishops attending the Lam
beth conference had decided not to 
condemn birth control by the use of 
contraceptives, although they may 
mildly deprecate their use.

Their disapproval may include a sug
gestion that contraceptives have no 
part in the perfect Christian married 
life, the Daily Herald said.

The Daily Herald said the decision 
of the bishops may be regarded as a 
victory for Lord 
physician to the King, who has been 
endeavoring to prevent condemnation 
of contraceptives by the conference.

It also was a setback for the Anglo- 
Catholics, the newspaper commented. 
They favor absolute prohibition 
birth control.

The Lambeth conference, a gather
ing of the bishops and archbishops of 
the Anglican Church, has been meet
ing for the past several weeks in Lon
don. It was scheduled to close yes
terday.

Hon. 
member 
Government 
portfolio. He has represented Kings, 
P.E.I., since 1925. A merchant and 
produce exporter, Mr. 
was Director of National Service and 
honorary Fuel and Food Control Ad
ministrator for Prince Edward Island 
during the Great War. He was elected 
to the Prince Edward Island Legisla
ture first in 1908, and re-elected in 
1912, 1915, 1919 and 1923. He was pro
vincial Minister of Public Works and 
Highways from 1923 to 1925. Mr. Mac
donald is a Roman Catholic and mar
ried.

Macdonald

Dawson of Penn

Col. Murray MacLaren, Minister of 
Pensions and National Health, was 
officer commanding No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital during the war, be
fore which he -was consulting surgeon 
in General Hospital in his home city of 
Saint John, N.B. He was the Can
adian representative on the Inter- 
Allied Permanent Committee on Dis
abled Soldiers. He was also Canadian 
representative on the Advisory Coun
cil to the British Ministry of Pensions 
on Artificial Limbs. He was Canadian 
representative on 
Council of Surgeons. He has held 
many important positions in the Can
adian Red Cross and at one time was 
Dominion president of the St. John 
Ambulance Association. "He has rep
resented St. John-Albert constituency 
in the Commons since 1921. He was 
born in Kent County, N.B., in 1861. 
He is a Presbyterian and took an ac
tive part in presenting the claims of 
the continuing Presbyterians during 
the Church Union discussions in Par- 

He has two sons and two

U.S. Golfer Leads Of

Montrealer Today
(Continued from Page 1) 

the green, while Stuart was on in 
three and won the hole which was 
conceded by Platt. Platt one up.

Fourth hole, 430 yards, par 4. — 
Both had good drives, Stuart being 
slightly in front. The Islemere boy 
was over with his next while Platt 
was twenty feet from the pin. Stuart 
pitched to within a few feet of the 
cup with his third, but took two putts 
and lost the hole. Platt two up.

Fifth Hole, 185 yards, par 4.—Platt 
was over to the left of the green, 
while Stuart was on edge of elevated 
green. The Islemere youngster again 
pitched dead to the pin, while Pjatt 
n easily holed his pitch shot. 
Philadelphian however, 
two footer and lost the hole.

the Inter-Allied Turtles are found throughout the world, 
except In the very cold regions.

Dr. W. B. Everett is both pastor and 
physician in Sterling City, Tex.

Tsurumi, former member of 
Japanese Diet.

In an address before the limitaticM 
of armaments conference, Mr. TsuruB 
mi stated that the present Japanese 
cabinet occupies a strong position supl 
ported by the sentiment of the peoplB 
who favor ratification, and by aw 
strong party which has 274 members' 
out of 466 in the House of Rèpresent- 
atives.

Opposition of the Japanese naval ex
perts, he said, was based on the con
tention that agreements in London 
were inadequate to meet Japanls na
val requirements fyr the protection of 
her safety,
U. S. MOTIVE EXPLAINED.

The 
missed his 

Platt
lia ment, 
daughters.

Hon. E. N. Rhodes one up.
Sixth Hole, 550 yards, par 5—Both 

got long drives, 
with his third, while Platt was on 
edge.
proach putt a few inches past the 
hole, while Stuart holed his 20 footer
for a birdie four and the hole. Match

Hon. Edgar N. Rhodes returns to 
Dominion politics as Minister of Fish
eries. He was Speaker of the House 
of Commons in 1917 and was re-elect
ed to that position in 1918. Previous 
to that he had been Deputy Speaker 
since 1916. He was first returned to 
the House of Commons in the general 
election in 1908 and remained in the 
House until 1921. He entered provin
cial politics in Nova Scotia, becoming 
Premier and Provincial Secretary in 
1925. He is still Premier of that prov
ince, which position he will now 
sign.

Mr. Rhodes was born at Amherst, 
N. S., in 1377. He graduated from 
Acadia and Dalhousie universities and 
began the practice of law. He is one 
of the board of governors of Acadia 
University. He has one . son and one 
daughter. He is a member of the 
Baptist Church.

Hon. Robert Weir
Hon. Robert Weir, nlimed to the 

portfolio of Agriculture, {was born at 
Wingham in Huron Coumtry, Ontario, 
in the year 1882. He received his pub
lic school education in 
school house No. 9 in the tpwnship of 
Turnberry. All the high School 
cation he received was niipe months 
in Clinton High School. 1

After graduating from London Nor
mal School, he taught rural school in 
Huron and afterwards was principal 
of Marmora public school. Dtiripg the 
four years as instructor, het taught 
heavy night, classes during the winter 
months without any remuneration. 
During his vacations, to make fcnough 
money to go to university, he worked 
as a hired man on a farm, dug ditches 
and wells with a pick and shovpl and j 
worked in a sawmill in Cov.kbuyn Is
land.

On leaving Marmora he entered the 
University of Toronto, graduating in 
1911 with first-class honors in the 
honor courses of mathematics, physics 
and actuarial science. In addition to 
carrying these three courses, in his 
final* year he was assistant demon
strator on the staff of the University.

In 1912, while working in the actu
arial department of the Confederation 
Life he carried on post-graduate work 
in actuarial science. Continued work 
of too great concentration caused a 
breakdown in health, forcing him to 
make a change, 
taught mathematics in Regina Col
legiate Institute until he vÿent over
seas.

Stuart was well on

The American placed his ap-

all square.
Seventh Hole, 370 yards, par 4 — 

Both placed their drives in good posi
tion for their pitches, 
nicely on with their seconds, 
was just past the hole with his 35-foot 
putt, while Platt’s 12 footer stopped 
on the lip of the cup and a halve in 
fours followed.

Commander Thomas C. Kincaid, 
U.S.N., read a paper prepared for the 
institute by Admiral William V. Pratt, 
commander in chief of the United 
States navy and advisor of the United 
States delegation at the London naval 
conference, whose official duties pre
vented his attendance at the institute.

Admiral Pratt stated that the United 
States’ primary motive at the London 
naval conference was to accomplish 
an agreement by five powers", if pos
sible, and, if not, by three or two. 
Co-operation between British and 
United States delegates contributed 
materially toward the successful ne 
gotiation of the London treaty, he de
clared, adding that “if any sacrifices 
were made it was the British who

Both were
Stuart

re-

Match all square.

Limitation Urged
In Air Armament

(Continued from Page 1) 
near future, despite opposition from 
Japanese naval experts and Conserva
tive politicians, was made before the 
Institute of Politics today by Yusuke made them.”

;he old red

Yranhhi
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/Electrophonic Records

\ That Great Irresistible Fox Trot

Around The Corner
Is Now Out on Apex Record No. 41187

Dancing With Tears In My Eyes
A Smashing Waltz Hit on Apex Record No. 41191 

Song Record No. 41190He went west and

I Had a Girl Like You
Hon. Wesley A. Gordon

Acton Gordon, the Fox Trot Record No. 26149 Song Record No. 41199

The Big European Dance Hit! It's a Real Cheer-Up Number
Hon. Wesley 

new Minister of Immigration and 
Mines, was born in Owen Sound, 
Ont., 46 years ago of Scotto- 
Irish descent. He was educated in 
Owen Sound Collegiate and Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto. He studied law with Give Yourself a Pat on the Back

Fox Trot Record No. 41185 Song Record No. 41186

Down the River of Golden Dreams
Waltz played by Leo Le Sieur and Ms Orchestra 

Apex Record No. 26151

I’m Needin’ You
Fox Trot Record No. 41202

Dealers EverywhereTHE COMPO CO., LIMITED, LACHINE

chaîne of St. Benoit, Que. Two sons 
and two daughters were born of the 
union.

Mr. Sauve distinguished hlmseli 
while Opposition leader at Quebec 
and heading a small following only, 
by his patience, good humor and con
scientious discharge of his duties.

Hon. Maurice Dupre t |
The appointment of Maurice Dupfv 

as Solicitor-General adds further lus
tre to the career of cne of the most 
noted lawyers in Quebec. Mr. Dupre, 
who has had no previous Parliamen
tary experience, was responsible for 
the return of Quebec West to the 
Conservative side of the House of 
Commons.

The new minister, who is but 42 », ,, ., —
years of age, is a Rhodes Scholar and Hon. H. H. Stevens
a graduate of Oxford where he re- Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of 
ceived the degree of LL.D. Trade and Commerce, has been a

Mr. Dupre was born m the cityi member of the House of Commons for 
of Levis on March 20, 1888, son of nearlv on vears Twice nreviouslv Mr Edmond Dupre, Officier de l’lnstruc- ?, ‘y ^ 1 Twice previous!;,, Mi.
tion Publique (France) and of Marie f-L / 'T* a timber f Conaer^" 
(Blanche!) Dupre, daughter of Hon. ‘ ve administrations. Prior to the 1921
Dr. J. G. Blanchet, former Spfe&r aIec,V°n’ Î ~aS appomte? M,lalst?r,°^ of the House of Commons, and of £rade Commerce. In the brief
the Legislative Assembly of Quebec. Conservative Government of 1926, he 
His early education was received kt wa? Minister of National Revenue, 
the Levis College and he won fcjs an. now he, returns to his old port- 
Rhodes Scholarship while studytn >• t°'i° to administer the Department of 
law at Laval University. T Trade and Commerce. In 1911, 1917,

Called to the Quebec bar in 1911 1921, 1925 and 1926, Mr. Stevens was
Mr. Dupre formed the firm of Fit?,- returned at each of these elections 
Patrick, Dupre and Gagnon. Just be- from Vancouver, but was defeated on 
fore the elections the firm was July 28 after a series of successful 
changed to Dupre and Gagnon. Tha consecutive campaigns in his con- 
latter member of the organization, stltuency of Vancouver Centre. Mr. 
Onesime Gagnon, scored another gain Stevens who made the charges result- 
for the Conservatives In Quebec when ing in the 1926 customs probe, was 
he defeated Lucien Cannon, Solicitor- born on December 8, 1878, at Bristol, 
General, in Dorchester County. England ; but he has resided in Ca

in 1919 Mr. Dupre married tits nada since away back in 1887. 
Anita Arden Dowd of New York Cnv. broker and accountant, Mr. Stevens is 
TJie new Cabinet appointee is u. married and a Methodist in religion, 
votee of golf, tennis and s^elfif/lHe is one of Parliament’s foremost 
racquets, , debaters.

Hon. Thomas G. Murphy
Minister of Iriërlor, Thomas 

G. Murphy, is not a newcomer to 
Parliamentary life. Mr. Murphy, who 
will give representation to Manitoba 
in the Cabinet, was first elected for 
Neepawa at the general election on 
October 29. 1925. He sat in Parlia
ment until 1926, when he met defeat in 
the general election of that year, but 
redeemed his constituency for the 
Conservative party on July 28 last. 
His municipal experience previously 
included service from 1921 to 1924 as 
councillor of Neepawa and for one 
year afterwards as mayor of the town. 
He was born on October 29, 1883, and 
has resided in Canada all his life. 
Mr. Murphy is married and a member 
of the United Church.

of Ontario for a time after the Gov
ernment’s defeat. Dr. Manion won 
the Military Çross in the war when 
serving as medical officer with the 
21st Battalion at Vimy Ridge. He 
was born at Pembroke, Ont., in 1881, 
of Irish-Canadlan ancestry and will 
be regarded as the Irish Catholic 
representative in the Cabinet. He 
was first nominated in Fort William 
as a Liberal in 1915. He was elected 
to the Commons as a Liberal Union
ist in 1917 and has represented that 
constituency 
author of “A Surgeon in the Army." 
He is a gold «medallist of Toronto 
University and is a vigorous speaker 
of the fighting type. He has three 
sons.

ever since. He is the

A

Hen. Alfred Duranleau
Alfred Duranleau, K. C., who was 

R. B. Bennitt
The new

selected by Hon. 
to be Minister of Marine, is one Jof 
the most brilliant Frencii-Canadfen 
lawyers in Montreal. His entry into 
the political arena was made in 1(23 
when he was elected to the Quebec 
Legislature for Laurier division [of 
Montreal. He failed to secure fe- 
election in the general provincial elec
tions of 1927.

With the announcement of Prime 
Minister King of general elections this 
year Mr. Duranleau was offered the 
nomination In Chambly-Vercheres. He 
accepted the candidature and was op
posed by Almedee Geoffrion, Liberal ; 
and a former recorder of Montreal. 
The new appointee to the Cabinet won 
the constituency by a majority of 
more than 1,000. Incidentally, it was 
one of the Conservative gains from 
the Liberals.

Mr. Duranleau was born in West 
Farnham, Que., on Nov. 1, 1871. He 
received his early education at the 
Ste. Marie de Monnoir College and 
later attended Laval University, from 
where he graduated in law in 1897.

In 1898 Mr. Duranleau entered in
to partnership with the late Hon. Ru
dolph Monty, a former Minister in the 
Conservative Government of Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. Seven years later 
he was created a K. C.

Shortly after his entry into partner
ship with Mr. Monty the new Cabinet 
minister married Laura Monty. Four 

and two daughters were born of

Hon. E. 3. Ryckman
Hon. Edmund Baird Ryckman, 

Minister of National Revenue in the 
new Government, will have his sec
ond tenure of office. He was Minister 
of Public Works In the short-lived 
Government of 
Meighen in 1926. Mr. Ryckman is a 
distinguished lawyer and business 
man of Toronto. He is president of 
the Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co., and 
has represented Toronto East in the 
House of Commons since 1921. Bora 
in Huntingdon, Que.,
Ryckman comes of United Empire 
Loyalist stock. He was educated at 
Brantford Collegiate Institute, the 
University of Toronto and Osgoode 
Hall. Always prominent in the House 
Mr. Ryckman has been a leader of 
Toronto Conservatives for many 
years. He twice declined nominations 
before he finally entered the race in 
1921. He had a son killed in action in 
France. He has three other children.

Rt. Hon. Arthur

in 1866. Mr.

sons 
the union.

Hon. Sir George Perley
Sir George Perley, the only knight 

in the Cabinet, first came into prom
inence in 1911 when as Chief Con-

of : Sir 
principal lieuten-

and oneservative Whip 
Robert Borden’s 
ants, the Laurier Government Was 
overthrown on the reciprocity issue. 
He was minister without portfolio in

In Jane, 
of the office of

Hon. Hugh Alex. Stewart
Hon. Hugh Alexander Stewart, 

Eastern Ontaro’s representative in 
the Cabinet as Minister of Public 
Works, is a prominent lawyer and 
former mayor of Brockville. He has 
represented Leeds County in 
House since 1921, " and was born in 
the township of Elizabethtown in the 
county in 1871. Despite his 59 years 
Mr. Stewart is one of the youngest- 
looking men in the House of Com
mons. Mr. Stewart is of Scottish des
cent and a member of the United 
Church of Canada. He obtained his 
education at Brockville Collegiate 
institute and Osgoode Hall. He led a 
vigorous onslaught on Hon. Peter 
Veniot, Postmaster-General in the 
session of 1929.

Hon. G. D. Robertson

the Borden Government.
1914. he took charge 
High Commissioner’s office for Can
ada in London. He became Sigh 
Commissioner in 1917 and ' hpld »hat 
post until the Meighen Government 
was defeated, his resignation taking 
effect in 1922. He was first Minister 
of Overseas Military Forces for 
Canada. , ,

In 1917 he became a member of 
the first Imperial War Cabinet and 
also a member of the Imperial Con
ference the same year. He was ctft 
of Canada’s plenipotentiaries tar 
signing treaties at the conclusion of 

j Great War and one of Canada s 
delegates to the Assembly of the 
League of Nations at Geneva to 1921,,
He was Secretary <?f State in the
^h|e^stiL|nc£p feS: a m^er 2

Angïicàn. He has extensive lumber ^Mnr^SeTltor^Gtoeo0^ D^Robert!

He was born in Lebanon, N. H„ in son is the new Minister of Labor, suc- 
1857 He was educated at Harvard, ceeding Hon. Peter Heenan. Starting 
Although he will be 73 next month, as a telegrapher with the Canadian 

8 not look anything near that Pacific, Mr. Robertson a Lambton
County boy, rose through various 
stages in the order of railway tele
graphers, being elected vice-president 

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, the n w Min for Canada in 1915. He has served in 
ister of Justice, succeeds Hon. Ernest that capacity ever since. He was call- 
Lapointe. This portfolio ranks with ed to the Senate in 1917 and later the 
that of finance as second to the post of saine year entered the Unionist Ca-
Prime Minister. He represents Welling- ---- ----- --------------------------------------
ton South in the Commons, the same .
constituency as his father, Donald 
Guthrie, represented from 1876 to 
1882. Hugh Guthrie was first elected 
to the Commons in 1900 as a Lib
eral and moved the address in re
ply to the Speech from the Throne 
the following year. He entered the.

being made 
He became

the

the

he foes 
age.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie

Government,Union
Solicitor-General in 1917.
Mini iter of Militia and Defence in 1920 
and when Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
took over the premiership the same 

he retained that portfolio, untilyear
the Government was defeated.

During Mr. Meighen’s brief reign 
in 1026, Mr. Guthrie was again Min
ister of Militia and Defence. He was 
leader of the Conservative party in 
the Commons during the sessions of 
1926 and 1927. He was a candidate 
for the leadership in the Conserva
tive convention at Winnipeg in 1927 
and in the voting came next to Hon. 
R. B. Bennett. Since then he has 
been recognized as the financial cri
tic of the official Opposition. He is 
a concise and convincing speaker 
with an impressive, dignified pre- 

He is married, a Presbyterian. 
He will be * 64 next Wednesday. He 
has resided in Guelph, Ont.

sence.

Hon. R. J. Manion
Dr. Robert James Manion,Hon.

the new Minister of Railways and 
Canals, has what is regarded as one 
of the most important portfolios in 
the new ministry because of the 
prospect of important developments 
in the St. Lawrence deep waterways 
project.
terial experience, 
of Soldiers’ 
in 1C It until 
Meighen Government.
Meighen administration of 1926, he 

Postmaster-General.

He has. already had minis- 
He was Minister

Civil Re-cstablishment 
the defeat of the

In the short ,

He waswas
member of the Liquor Control Board

unruffled calm with which this transi
tion was accomplished.

One recalls the retirement of Sir 
Charles Tupper and the advent of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, after episodes that 
emphasized ill feeling amid scenes of 
high commotion. Similarily, in 1911, 
the accession of Sir Robert Borden 
was the occasion of a descent upon 
the Capital of half the new Conserva
tive members and hundreds of follow
ers, joyfully celebrating a return after 
15 years of sterile wandering in the 
wilderness.

The 1917 evolution into Union Gov
ernment and the subsequent dissolu
tion into the Meighen Ministry were 
significant landmarks in political his
tory attended by interest and some 
excitement which was repeated in 1921 
when Mr. Meighen went out and Mr. 
King came in, ; but yesterday’s 
caused no commotion, aroused plenty 
of interest, but no excitement, and 
was carried out as if but part and 
parcel of a casual routine procedure.

A battery of movie operators sta
tioned outside of the Eastern block, 
however, attracted some- curiosity and 
half a hundred people who gathered 
greeted the new Prime Minister when 
he camp out with his Cabinet to be 
photographed.
DECLINES TO TALK

Mr. Bennett balked at speaking for 
the talkies.

If the change of Government were 
accomplished in ordinate calm, it at 
least took an unusually long time. 
There were long lapses between the 
resignation of Mr. King and 
swearing in of the Cabinet Ministers 
and, on top of this, came a Cabinet 
Council.

By the time the whole thing was 
over nearly five hours had been con
sumed.

At 2.30 the retiring Prime Minister 
motored down to Rideau Hall and ten
dered to His Excellency his formal 
resignation involving that of his Min
isters while, at the same time, recom
mending that Mr. Bennett be sent for.

Mr. King, who is strong on the nice
ties of occasion, then went to the of
fice of his successor, extended his con
gratulations and, so to speak, handed 
over the keys. In the meantime, Mr. 
Mieville, private secretary of His Ex
cellency, had come with a summons to 
the new Prime Minister who, soon af
ter, went to Rideau Hall, accompanied 
by his sister, Miss Mildred Bennett 
and by E. J. Lemaire, Clerk of the 
Privy Council.

The young lady was stylishly gown
ed in black satin, while the Premier 
was immaculately groomed in his fa
vorite grey—the same kind of a suit 
as he wore on the day-when, at Win
nipeg in 1927, he accepted the leader
ship of the Conservative Party whose 
aspirations he now crowns with suc
cess.

When Mr. Bennett journeyed to the 
Vice-Regal residence his colleagues in 
the Cabinet who had gathered in his 
office in the House of Commons filed 
over to the eastern block. They had 
well over an hour to wait for the visit 
to Rideau Hall, where the Premier 
personally had been sworn in, was not 
a hurried one. After it was concluded 
His Excellency came up to the eastern 
block and there, in his presence, the 
oath of office was administered to 
each of the new Ministers. The new 
ones took two oaths—first as Privy 
Councillors, and then as Departmental 
Ministers.

Those already of the Privy Council, 
didn’t need to repeat the formality.

Some 19 Bibles, embellished in red and 
gold, were carried in, each Minister 
receiving, as a customary souvenir, 
the Testament upon which he was 
sworn. And another incident of the 
ceremony was the bringing in by 
Thomas Mulvey, Under Secretary of 
State, of the Great Seal, which His 
Excellency presented to the new Sec
retary of State, the Hon. C. H. Cahan.

After the swearing in, the Ministers 
moved into the Privy Council Cham
ber, sank back into the soft, red- 
cushioned seats and got down to busi
ness.

All that was announced was that 
writs for the Ministry by-elections had 
been issued with nominations at the 
earliest possible date, the 25th inst. If 
there are contests, which are not ex
pected, they will be a week later in 
most constituncies, but two weeks 
where the electoral district is remote. 
Mr. Stevens will find a seat in East 
Kootenay, while it is expected that 
Premier Rhodes will come in via Hali
fax with Hon. W. A. Black making 
way for him and accepting, when it 
becomes vacant, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernorship of the province.
ONE BIG SURPRISE

The only surprise in connection with 
the Cabinet is the inclusion of Mr. 
Rhodes, who was known to be wanted 
but who evidently accepted only yes
terday and so was one of three Minis
ters not present. The others were 
Mr. Weir of Saskatchewan and Mr. 
MacDonald of Prince Edward Island.

The Cabinet is a combination of 
varying ages ranging from Mr. Dupre, 
Solicitor-General, who is but 42, to Sir 
George Perley, who is 73. Other seniors 
are Messrs. MacLaren, Cahan and 
Ryckman.

Among the elect are nine lawyers, 
three doctors, one merchant, one lum
berman, one brotherhood executive, 
and one druggist.

On credal lines there are 14 Protest
ants and five Catholics. On lines of 
racial division, the Cabinet comprises 
16 English-speaking and three French 
iMnisters.

Some of Mr. Bennett’s Ministers 
come into office with the equipment of 
experience. Sir George Perley, for 
example, has had plenty, Hon. Gideon 
Robertson considerable, while the 
new Premier and Messrs. Stevens, 
Manion and Ryckman have all had at 
least a taste of it. Mr. Rhodes is ex
perienced in Parliament and in the 
provincial field. But these are several 
who are new to the House, new to 
public life and new to office. They 
oqly saw each other for the first time 
yesterday. Mr. Bennett has so bal
anced his Cabinet as to give to each 
province its proportionate share and 
also to apportion between them those 
portfolios to which attach a superior 
status.

Some significance was thought to 
attend the fact that right after the 
Cabinet foregathered, the Commis
sioner of Customs arrived with a 
portfolio and went inside. This was 
taken to suggest action upon 
tariff question so far as is adjustable 
by Order-in-Council. But if anything 
of the kind happened Mr. Bennett did 
not say so.

The new Cabinet, like most of its 
predecessors, combines experience and 
inexperience, proven capacity with 
capacity which experience can demon
state, and division of Governmental 
authority whereby each province, in 
proportion to size, shares in the high 
privileges and functions and respon
sibilities of public administration,
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ference and the regular session next 
winter,
LONDON DELEGATION.

Whom Mr. Bennett will take with 
him to London, he has not said, but 
both constitutional and economic 
questions are to be discussed, and 
for the former, Mr. Guthrie and Mr. 
Cahan are peculiarly qualified, while 
Mr. Stevens is a logical prospect for 
a conference dealing with trade. 
French Minister will doubtless be 
taken and perhaps it will be the new 
Solicitor-General, Mr. Dupre, who is 
familiar over there, being a graduate 
of Oxford University.

The Prime Minister is committed 
to measures aiding highways, agri
cultural instruction and technical 
education, and from this policy the 
provincial exchequers will benefit.

There has been no time yet to coq*

A

the

eider these projects.
Of the King Cabinet most of the 

former Ministers will return home, 
though a few have permanent resi
dences here and may stay a While 
until hew plans are developed. The 

Premier will spend twoformer
months on his estate at Kingsmere.

INTEREST SHOWN IN LONDON.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—(C.F.)—Editorial 

comment "at the moment is not forth
coming on the personnel of Hon. R. 
B. Bennett’s Cabinet, but in official 
and Anglo-Canadian circles the list 
has been eagerly scrutinized.

Most members of the new Cabinet at 
present are little known to the world 
in general. In London, Mr. Bennett 
has hitherto been an unfamiliar figure 
beyond that group of high judicial 
lights and lawyers who have their 
business within the Privy Council 
Chamber, many of whom, incidentally, 
are now voyaging toward Canada to 
attend the meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie is well remem
bered as having visited hero when 
Minister of Defence during the im
mediate post-war period. Hon. H. H. 
Stevens had a narrow escape from a 
hotel fire on the occasion of his last 
visit here. Premier E. N. Rhodes, of 
Nova Scotia, on his several visits here 
has always left pleasant memories.

Sir George Perley, of course, is well 
remembered for his eight years’ ser
vice here. He came to look into the 
affairs of the High Commissioner’s of
fice, intending to remain two or three 
months, but the war caused him to 
stay eight years. The composition of 
1 he cabinet strengthens the beliet 
here that Gcri. A. D. McRae is com
ing to London as High Commissioner.

STEWART HOUSE HISTORIC.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 8.—(C,F.) 

—With the appointment of H. A, 
Stewart, K.C., M.P., to be Minister Of 
Public Works in the Bennett admin
istration, his residence, 97 King street 
east, houses its third Cabinet Minister. 
Many years ago it was occupied by 
Hon. George Sherwood, a Minister of 
the Crown in pre-Confederatlon days, 
and at a later date it was the resi
dence of Hon. F. Wood, successively 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue and 
Minister of. Customs at Ottawa, 
addition, it was occupied by the late 
Judge H. S. McDonald when he served 

member of the Ontario Legisla-

eome

Who’s Who in Bennett Cabinet 
Shown by Sketches of Careers

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—(C. P.)—Follow- administration of Sir Charles Tupper

-«« - »»*"» ssfi-ssr;
the new Bennett Cabinet. Commons for the constituency of

ii n d Shelburne and Queen’s. Again in 1900
Dennett he was unsuccessful, this time to

Hon. R. B. Bennett—Prime Minister. Cumberland, N. S.
Minister of Finance and Secretary of Moving to Montreal in 1900, Mr. 
State for External Affairs. Cahap continued his practice in the

Canada’s new Prime Minister, Hon. Quebec metropolis. In 19H “e wa 
R. B. Bennett, has had a strikingly offered the nomination for ot. Law- 
distinguished career as a statesman, rence-St. George in the Dominion e - 
before the bar in Canada, and the tions of that year, but refused. Fo 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun- five years he remained »ut of poli- 
cil and in business. Less than three tics, but to 1917 lie wa® 
years after his selection to guide the cessful Conservative candidate for 
destinies of the Conservative party on Maisonneuve. „ .
the second ballot at the Winnipeg con- However in 1925> Mr. Cahan was 
vention of 1927, the nexv Prime Minis- successful in his attempt ^ enter the 
ter led his followers to victory. federal House when he /wa' J^tec!

Born at Hopewell, N. B„ on July 3, for the constituency of ft ,Lawrence- 
1870, of United Empire Loyalist de- St George. He .was re-elected to 19^ 
scent, and the ninth generation on and m ^Jast genera! electlon for 
the American continent, Mr. Bennett th® same const >• Nova
was educated in the public and high Before & Cahan served
schools of New Brunswick and Dal- Scot,a bar m 1893 Mr. Cahan served
housie University at Halifax. For a as areport eraid and Mail for
brief period he practised, his profes- the Halifax Heiald and Mali tor
sion at Chatham, N. B., and in 1897 
moved to Calgary, his present west
ern home. Mr. Bennett is president of 
tile Canadian Bar Association, bencher 

e Law Society, governor of Dal-

Iti

as a 
ture.

\ KING’S MAJORITY IS 1,192.
XPRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Aug. 8 — 

.)—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
if Liberal administration yester-

<
who
day Mended over the reins of Canadian 
GovernB^ent. was elected in Prince 
Albert constituency by a majority of 
1,192 votesS, according to the official 
count. In the general-election ballot
ing on July 28. Mr. King polled 9,283 
votes against 8BÇ1 for George Braden, 
his Conservative ponent.

DUPRE TO GET RECEPTION.
QUEBEC, Aug. 8.—OSto-r Special).— 

Hon. Maurice Dupre, Qudttgc West re
presentative
inet, is scheduled to return to" 
tonight. At the Union station K. 
be the centre of a demonstration 
as Quebec has not witnessed for a loflfc, 
time.

Change in Government 
Effected Quite Calmly

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—(Star Special by 
Staff Correspondent.) — The epochal 
occasion of a change of Government 
yesterday saty the outgoing of the Rt. 
Hon. Mackenzie King and the entry of 
one under the Hon. R. B. Bennett. 
In its 'Federal affairs, the country 
drops one pilot and takes on another. 
There was nothing especially colorful 
about the ceremony, but some corre
spondents who have watched the 
going out and coming in of many 
governments were impressed with the

ett Cab- 
this city

in the new B
seven years.

The new Cabinet minister was mar
ried twice.
J. Hetherington, Halifax, who died in 
1914. Four years later he married

University, honorary cotonti of ™sa c^ren wei'e^om^ot’ thTtirst 
at talion Calgary Highland union a daughter, Mrs. R. B. Mal- 

ember of numerous socle- col ’Montreai. The son, Captain the 
Nations. Twice Mr. Ben- Hon ’ John Flint cahan, died in De- 

nett representecFQanada at Geneva for cember 192g. 
the League of RccT’Gçoss Societies and Golf and cilriing form the main part 
International Red Cross Society. The Qf Mr Cahan’s recreations, he being 
Prime Minister was member of the & member of numerous clubs in Mont- 
executive committee of thcxQanadian reaj ancl Halifax.
Patriotic Fund from 1914 ti>-JL919; pijshed bilingualist.
member of the Legislative Assembly During the late campaign Mr. Cahan 
of the Northwest Territories fronrthe eastern end of Quebec and 
1898 to 1905. member of the Legislative delivered many speeches over the 
Assembly of Alberta from 1909 to 1911 radio. 
when he resigned to successfully con-
test Calgary for the Dominion House. Hon. Arthur Sauve
He acompanied Sir Robert Borden to Thg gelection ot Arthur Sauve, 
England, Belgium and France in 1916, former leader of the Quebec Conser- 
was director-general of National Ser- yative partv> by Hon. R. B. Bennett 
vice during the Great War until the ag pos-magter-General crowns a poii- 
passing of the Military Service Act in tica, career that started in 1908 with

his election to the Quebec Legislature. 
Born in the village of St. Hermans, 

in the reorganized Conservative cab- jn thc county 0f Laval-Two Moun- 
inet of 1921 and Minister of Finance tain% Mr gauve was educated at the 
In 1926 Conservative administration.

will
ich His first wife was Mrs.

of
housie^ 
the lOt 
era, and a* 
ties and asso

He is an accom-
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ML Sinai Hospital, Chicago, 111.
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Accredited State Board, non-sectarian school, 
year c-iurae tor high school graduates or equivalent. 
Monthly allowance and maintenance. Activa gen
eral hospital in nice residential district noar Chi
cago's famous loop, business district and lake 
front. Hospital overlooks beautiful Douglas Recre
ation Park.
to honor student. Illustrated booklet upon request 
Apply Box F—Director of Nurse», Mount Sinai

1917.
Mr. Bennett was Minister of Justice

, Seminary of St. Therese and later 
A member of the United Church of attended Laval Udiversity,' Montreal. 

Canada, Mr. Bennett is unmarried. Upon ieavjng college he took up jour- 
The recent election campaign tour of nanSIn jn Montreal. He w»as success- 
the Premier covered nearly 14,000 jvely on 
miles, during which he was accompan- Montreal La Patrie and editor of La 
led by his sister, Miss Mildred Ben- Nation and Le Canadien, 
nett. in addition to his newspaper work

Mr. Sauve is the author of many 
articles on economic,

Post-graduate university scholarship

the editorial staff of the

Miss Graham’s
Business College
CASTLE BUILDING

Hon. C. H. Cahan petal, agricul-
C. H. Cahan, K. C., who was ap- tural and industrial questions, 

pointed Secretary of State, has An ardent Conservative Mr. Sauve 
been in and out of politics for more was first elected to the Quebec Leg- 
than 40 years. His political career islature in 3.908 for the county of 
started in Nova Scotia, where he was Laval-Two Mountains He was re
elected to the Legislature in the con- elected in the general elections of 
stltuency of Shelburne in 1890. Short- 3912, 1916, 1919, and 1928. 
ly after entering the provincial 
House he became leader of the Con- House in 1916, Mr. Sauve was chosen 
servative party and held that position iea(i the provincial Opposition. He 
until 1894, when he retiréd from pro- continued in this position until his 
vincial politics. In 1896 Mr. Cahan retirement on July 9, 1929. He was 
was offered a portfolio In the short succeeded by Camillien Houde, Mayor 
----------------- —---------------------------------------- of Montreal.

Corner St. Catherine and Stanley.
OPEN ALL SUMMER

Before the first session of the newBegin NOW to prepare for a position 
next winter !

Tel. during forenoon: MArquette
3420

Mr. Sauve married Miss M. L. La-EDUCATIONAL
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TWITE for

Empemr
Typewriter

see
F

uThe Standard” for office . . . “The Portable” for home
TYPEWRITER & APPLIANCE CO., LTD.
E. D. Twite, Gen’l. Mgr.

752 St- Peter Street
Exclusive Agents

LAnc. 9237 & 9866
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$ft ABRA WATCHES7fi

z-z LsJi» Tested and Guaranteed> *r
The “shockless’’ Abra Watch contains a 15 
Ruby Jewel movement, made in Switzer
land, and guaranteed against defects of 
workmanship and material. Every Abra 
Watch has been carefully tested and regu
lated before leaving the factory, and car
ries its own guarantee bond.
Abra Watches are accurate and reliable 
timepieces. The models are exquisitely de
signed—both durable and beautiful.
Ask your dealer to show you — Abra — 

The Trusty Timekeeper
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Horn the lowest grades to the highest (Congregation de Notre-Dame)
3550—St. Urbain Street—3550
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rp The Bank of Montreal is in con
stant and helpful contact with 
hundreds of thousands of eus-' 
tomers throughout Canada and 
in other parts of the world.
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